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Introduction {#oby22509-sec-0005}
============

Adiposity is an established risk factor for vascular disease, and this association is known to be mediated in part by raised blood pressure. Randomized controlled trials of weight loss interventions (and Mendelian randomization studies of blood pressure in relation to adiposity‐related genetic variants) support the causality of the relationship between adiposity and blood pressure [1](#oby22509-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#oby22509-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#oby22509-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, but the underlying mechanisms are not fully understood. In particular, the relevance of regional fat mass to blood pressure remains unclear.

Previous studies of adiposity and blood pressure have mostly used indirect measures of adiposity, such as BMI, waist circumference, or waist to hip ratio. The etiological relevance of general adiposity (as measured by BMI) and central adiposity (as measured by waist circumference or waist to hip ratio) has been inferred from these findings. Overall, BMI has been found to be more strongly related to blood pressure than measures of central adiposity [4](#oby22509-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#oby22509-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. In Western populations, BMI that is 1 kg/m^2^ higher is typically associated with approximately 1‐mmHg higher systolic blood pressure [6](#oby22509-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}. However, these different measures of adiposity are highly correlated and are associated with differing levels of measurement error that affect the strength of the observed associations [7](#oby22509-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}.

Measures of body composition that directly quantify regional fat distribution (such as dual‐energy x‐ray absorptiometry \[DXA\] imaging scans) can overcome some of these limitations. However, it has only recently become feasible to conduct large‐scale studies with whole‐body imaging scans. Evidence for the associations between regional body composition and blood pressure is, therefore, limited to a small number of studies, none of which was sufficiently large to reliably estimate the independent effect of different fat deposits on blood pressure levels [8](#oby22509-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#oby22509-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#oby22509-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#oby22509-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#oby22509-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}.

This study examines the cross‐sectional associations of DXA‐derived measures of regional fat mass with systolic blood pressure, known to be more strongly predictive of vascular disease than diastolic blood pressure [13](#oby22509-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, using two large‐scale imaging studies (UK Biobank and Oxford BioBank) [14](#oby22509-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#oby22509-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. It aims to investigate the etiological relevance of regional fat mass to systolic blood pressure levels and to assess the extent to which the observed associations of systolic blood pressure with commonly used anthropometric measures of adiposity (BMI, waist circumference, and waist to hip ratio) are explained by their association with various regional fat depots.

Methods {#oby22509-sec-0006}
=======

UK Biobank imaging substudy {#oby22509-sec-0007}
---------------------------

In 2006 through 2010, 503,000 adults (aged 40‐70 years) were recruited from the general population in the United Kingdom into a prospective cohort study [15](#oby22509-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. The UK Biobank aims to scan 100,000 participants by the end of 2023; the current analysis includes 5,170 of these participants who were included in the imaging pilot study (2014‐2015), which involved body composition assessments using whole‐body DXA imaging scans (Lunar iDXA densitometer; GE Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois). At the imaging assessment visit, information was collected on a range of demographic and lifestyle factors, including ethnicity, education, occupation, alcohol consumption, smoking status, and physical activity. Various measurements were also taken, including height, weight, waist and hip circumferences, and blood pressure. Height was measured with a nonstretchable tape, and weight was measured with digital scales (Tanita BC‐418MA body analyzer; Tanita Corporation of America, Inc., Arlington Heights, Illinois). Waist and hip circumferences were measured by using flexible plastic tape with the participant in the resting‐standing position. Systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure were measured twice after the participant had been at rest for at least 5 minutes in the seated position by using a digital sphygmomanometer (Omron 705 IT; OMRON Healthcare Europe B.V., Hoofddorp, Netherlands) with a suitably sized cuff; the average of the two systolic blood pressure measures was used in all analyses.

Oxford BioBank study {#oby22509-sec-0008}
--------------------

In 1999, the Oxford BioBank study recruited 5,425 adults (aged 29‐55 years) from the general population of Oxfordshire, UK [14](#oby22509-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. Participants were selected randomly from the National Health Service register and invited to undertake a whole‐body DXA imaging scan (Lunar iDXA). As in the UK Biobank, participants provided information on demographic factors, lifestyle, and medical history and had measurements taken, including height, weight, and waist and hip circumferences. Systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure were measured four times by using a digital sphygmomanometer (Omron M3; OMRON Healthcare Europe B.V.) with the participants at rest in the seated position for at least 5 minutes. The mean of the final three systolic blood pressure measures was used in the analyses.

DXA imaging {#oby22509-sec-0009}
-----------

In both studies, DXA imaging scans were used to estimate fat mass in four mutually exclusive regions of the body: visceral android fat, subcutaneous android fat, subcutaneous gynoid fat, and other fat mass. Android, gynoid, and visceral fat were provided as automated output from the device, as estimated by using proprietary algorithms [16](#oby22509-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#oby22509-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#oby22509-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. The android region corresponds to roughly the abdomen and is defined by transverse planes at the top of the pelvis (iliac crest) and at 20% of the distance from the iliac crest to the top of the trunk. The gynoid region corresponds to the area around the hips and is defined by transverse planes at 1.5 and 3.5 times the height of the android region below the iliac crest. Subcutaneous android fat and all other fat were derived from these standard regions as additional mutually exclusive compartments of body fat.

Statistical analysis {#oby22509-sec-0010}
--------------------

A meta‐analysis of the individual results from the UK Biobank and Oxford BioBank was performed. After excluding those with missing or extreme values of adiposity measures or systolic blood pressure (*n* = 335), 10,260 participants from both studies were available for analysis (Supporting Information Table [S1](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All analyses were performed separately for men and women [19](#oby22509-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and were adjusted for age (5‐year groups) and socioeconomic factors (educational level \[six groups\] was used in the UK Biobank and occupation level \[five groups\] was used in the Oxford BioBank). The interrelationships between DXA‐derived measures of regional body fat and commonly used anthropometric measures of adiposity (BMI, waist circumference, and waist to hip ratio) were described by using the Pearson partial correlation coefficient (*r*). Linear regression was used to estimate the mean differences in each DXA‐derived measure of body composition (regional fat mass and total fat‐free mass) per 1‐SD difference in the levels of each anthropometric measure of adiposity.

After excluding participants on blood pressure--lowering therapy (*n* = 657), linear regression was also used to relate systolic blood pressure to each DXA‐derived measure of body composition (with mutual adjustment for the other DXA‐derived measures) and to each anthropometric measure of adiposity (with and without further adjustment for selected DXA‐derived measures of body composition); these analyses were further adjusted for height (sex‐specific fifths) and alcohol consumption (five groups) based on theoretical importance and significant contributions to the model.

Because of measurement error (or within‐person variability over time), regression analyses that use measurements of anthropometry on a single occasion may systematically underestimate the strength of the associations between anthropometric variables and other factors such as blood pressure (a phenomenon known as "regression dilution bias") [20](#oby22509-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}. As such, associations were corrected for regression dilution bias by dividing the beta coefficient of the association by the regression dilution ratio, as estimated by the correlation (*r*) between repeat measures at imaging and resurvey (2.1 years prior to imaging) in 2,063 UK Biobank participants (Supporting Information Table [S2](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This technique has been described in detail elsewhere [21](#oby22509-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}. Associations corrected for regression dilution bias were described as association with "usual" (i.e., long‐term average) adiposity levels. Similarly, the usual SD of each anthropometric measure was obtained by multiplying the measured SD by √*r*.

Sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the effect of blood pressure--lowering medication on the findings and to assess the effect of potential confounding by other lifestyle factors, such as smoking and physical activity. Analyses were also repeated by using log‐transformed, DXA‐derived variables. Ethics approval was obtained from the Oxford Ethics Committee and the Ethics and Governance Council for the Oxford BioBank study. The UK Biobank study received ethics approval from the National Information Governance Board for Health and Social Care and the National Health Service North West Multicentre Research Ethics Committee. All participants provided written informed consent. All analyses were conducted by using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina) and R version 3.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Results {#oby22509-sec-0011}
=======

After exclusions, 10,260 participants contributed to the main analyses (Table [1](#oby22509-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The mean age was 49 (SD 9.8) years, and 55% of participants were women. On average, participants in the UK Biobank imaging substudy were about 20 years older than those in the Oxford BioBank study (Supporting Information Table [S3](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Almost all (96%) participants were of white ethnicity, and more than half of participants had a professional occupation in both sexes. Among men, 8% were current smokers and 27% consumed alcohol daily, whereas among women, 6% were current smokers and 13% consumed alcohol daily.

###### 

Baseline characteristics in Oxford BioBank and UK Biobank imaging studies combined, by sex

                                         Men (*n* = 4,619)   Women (*n* = 5,641)
  -------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------
  **Demographics**                                           
  **Age, mean (SD), y**                  49.2 (10.1)         48.0 (9.5)
  **White, *n* (%)**                     4,448 (96)          5,419 (96)
  **Professional occupation, *n* (%)**   2,966 (64)          3,170 (56)
  **Current smoker, *n* (%)**            368 (8)             347 (6)
  **Daily drinker, *n* (%)**             1,229 (27)          722 (13)
  **Anthropometry, mean (SD)**                               
  **Height, cm**                         177.5 (6.8)         164.1 (6.4)
  **Weight, kg**                         84.1 (13.2)         68.9 (12.7)
  **BMI**                                26.7 (3.8)          25.6 (4.6)
  **Waist circumference, cm**            93.1 (10.2)         82.3 (11.6)
  **Hip circumference, cm**              101.6 (6.9)         101.2 (9.4)
  **Waist to hip ratio**                 0.91 (0.06)         0.81 (0.07)
  **DXA measures, mean (SD)**                                
  **Fat‐free mass, kg**                  59.9 (7.2)          42.9 (5.2)
  **Fat mass, kg**                       23.8 (8.4)          25.6 (9.3)
  **Visceral android fat**               1.4 (0.9)           0.6 (0.5)
  **Subcutaneous android fat**           1.0 (0.5)           1.4 (0.7)
  **Subcutaneous gynoid fat**            3.5 (1.2)           4.6 (1.5)
  **Other fat**                          17.8 (6.2)          19.0 (6.9)
  **Blood pressure, mean (SD)**                              
  **Systolic blood pressure, mmHg**      134.0 (16.0)        124.5 (18.0)
  **Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg**     79.8 (9.5)          75.3 (9.7)

Those with missing or out‐of‐range anthropometry, DXA, or blood pressure measures were excluded (Supporting Information Table [S1](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

DXA, dual‐energy x‐ray absorptiometry.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

On average, men had higher BMI, waist circumference, and waist to hip ratio than women. The mean difference in weight between men and women (approximately 15 kg) was almost entirely due to differences in fat‐free mass. The distribution of body fat also differed between the sexes, with men having on average less subcutaneous fat in android and gynoid regions but more than twice the amount of visceral android fat (1.4 kg in men vs. 0.6 kg in women).

BMI was strongly correlated with waist circumference (*r* = 0.87 in men and 0.86 in women), and both measures were less strongly correlated with waist to hip ratio (*r* = 0.45‐0.80; Supporting Information Table [S4](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For DXA‐derived measures of body composition, subcutaneous android fat was strongly correlated with subcutaneous gynoid fat (*r* = 0.81 in men and 0.85 in women), and there were more modest correlations of these variables with visceral android fat (*r* = 0.46‐0.72). Fat‐free mass was only weakly correlated with DXA‐derived measures of regional body fat mass (*r* = 0.28‐0.53).

In both sexes, BMI, waist circumference, and waist to hip ratio were positively associated with DXA‐derived measures of regional body fat and fat‐free mass (Table [2](#oby22509-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}; Supporting Information Table [S5](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The strengths of the associations were similar for each of the anthropometric measures with visceral android fat and subcutaneous android fat in men. The associations for other DXA‐derived measures of body composition were broadly similar for BMI and waist circumference but were somewhat shallower for waist to hip ratio.

###### 

Mean difference in DXA‐derived body fat compartments per SD higher usual levels of BMI, waist circumference, and waist to hip ratio, by sex

  Adiposity measure              Men (*n* = 4,619)   Women (*n* = 5,641)                             
  ------------------------------ ------------------- --------------------- ----------- ------ ------ -----------
  **BMI**                        3.7                                                   4.5           
  **Visceral android fat**       ...                 0.74                  0.72‐0.76   ...    0.44   0.43‐0.46
  **Subcutaneous android fat**   ...                 0.33                  0.32‐0.34   ...    0.62   0.61‐0.70
  **Subcutaneous gynoid fat**    ...                 1.00                  0.98‐1.02   ...    1.29   1.26‐1.31
  **Other fat**                  ...                 5.56                  5.47‐5.64   ...    6.53   6.46‐6.59
  **Fat‐free mass**              ...                 4.11                  3.95‐4.28   ...    2.83   2.72‐2.94
  **Waist circumference**        9.5                                                   10.7          
  **Visceral android fat**       ...                 0.73                  0.72‐0.75   ...    0.43   0.42‐0.44
  **Subcutaneous android fat**   ...                 0.38                  0.37‐0.39   ...    0.64   0.63‐0.65
  **Subcutaneous gynoid fat**    ...                 1.09                  1.07‐1.11   ...    1.19   1.16‐1.22
  **Other fat**                  ...                 6.10                  6.02‐6.19   ...    6.56   6.47‐6.65
  **Fat‐free mass**              ...                 4.08                  3.90‐4.27   ...    2.97   2.85‐3.09
  **Waist to hip ratio**         0.05                                                  0.06          
  **Visceral android fat**       ...                 0.72                  0.70‐0.75   ...    0.36   0.35‐3.38
  **Subcutaneous android fat**   ...                 0.28                  0.27‐0.30   ...    0.39   0.37‐0.41
  **Subcutaneous gynoid fat**    ...                 0.79                  0.76‐0.83   ...    0.43   0.38‐0.48
  **Other fat**                  ...                 5.17                  4.99‐5.34   ...    3.99   3.78‐4.19
  **Fat‐free mass**              ...                 2.04                  1.79‐2.29   ...    1.47   1.31‐1.63

Exclusions are in Table [1](#oby22509-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

DXA, dual‐energy x‐ray absorptiometry.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Figure [1](#oby22509-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the sex‐ and study‐specific associations of DXA‐derived measures of body composition with systolic blood pressure after adjustment for all other mutually exclusive DXA‐derived measures. Systolic blood pressure was positively associated with visceral android fat in both sexes (3.16 mmHg/SD in men and 2.81 mmHg/SD in women) and, to a lesser extent, with fat‐free mass (1.92 mmHg/SD in men and 1.64 mmHg/SD in women). In contrast, there was no evidence that either subcutaneous android fat or gynoid fat was associated with systolic blood pressure. Analyses of total leg fat instead of gynoid fat gave similar results (results not shown). "Other fat" was positively associated with systolic blood pressure in women only (2.11 mmHg/SD).

![Associations of dual‐energy x‐ray absorptiometry (DXA)--derived measures of body composition with systolic blood pressure (SBP). Analyses are of the combined Oxford BioBank and UK Biobank imaging studies. Mean difference in SBP is given per SD higher DXA‐derived measure of body composition, with adjustment for age, height, education, occupation, alcohol consumption, and all other mutually exclusive DXA‐derived measures of fat and fat‐free mass. Exclusions are in Table [1](#oby22509-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. In addition, those on blood pressure--lowering medication were excluded.](OBY-27-1200-g001){#oby22509-fig-0001}

These associations were not materially changed by including participants who took blood pressure--lowering medication (Supporting Information Figure [S1](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or by further adjusting for smoking status and physical activity (Supporting Information Figure [S2](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With the exception of slightly shallower associations between visceral android fat and systolic blood pressure among women, log transformation of each body composition variable did not significantly impact associations (Supporting Information Figure [S3](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, there was little evidence of significant heterogeneity in the findings between studies.

For both men and women, systolic blood pressure was positively related to each of the anthropometric measures of adiposity (Figure [2](#oby22509-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). These associations were largely unaltered after adjustment for fat‐free mass, but further adjustment for visceral android fat more than halved the associations with BMI and almost completely eliminated the associations with waist circumference and waist to hip ratio. Additional adjustment for other fat depots did not significantly alter these associations.

![Associations of usual levels of BMI, waist circumference, and waist to hip ratio with systolic blood pressure (SBP), with and without adjustment for fat‐free mass and visceral android fat. Analyses are of the combined Oxford BioBank and UK Biobank imaging studies. The mean difference in SBP is given per SD higher usual level of each anthropometric variable, with adjustment for age, education, occupation, and alcohol consumption. Exclusions are in Table [1](#oby22509-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. In addition, those on blood pressure--lowering medication were excluded.](OBY-27-1200-g002){#oby22509-fig-0002}

Discussion {#oby22509-sec-0012}
==========

This report on two large‐scale imaging studies quantifies the associations of systolic blood pressure with regional fat mass and fat‐free mass. In both men and women, systolic blood pressure was positively associated with visceral fat and fat‐free mass, but there was no evidence of an association with subcutaneous android fat or gynoid fat. These results align with a growing body of genetic and observational evidence that has confirmed the adverse cardiometabolic effects of higher abdominal fat distribution [22](#oby22509-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#oby22509-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#oby22509-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#oby22509-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}. Furthermore, the results indicate that much of the relation between systolic blood pressure and commonly used anthropometric measures of adiposity are explained by their correlation with visceral fat.

Several previous imaging studies (mostly using DXA or magnetic resonance imaging scans) have described cross‐sectional associations between blood pressure and regional fat mass or fat‐free mass [8](#oby22509-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#oby22509-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#oby22509-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#oby22509-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#oby22509-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. Consistent with the present report, these studies have described strong positive associations with visceral fat, but the findings for subcutaneous fat and lean body mass are more variable, with some describing positive associations [9](#oby22509-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#oby22509-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, and others describing negative [8](#oby22509-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#oby22509-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#oby22509-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. Most studies have made some adjustment for total fat mass but not for the range of mutually exclusive depots of fat and fat‐free mass, as in the present study. Furthermore, the size of these studies did not allow the strengths of these associations to be quantified reliably.

The relation between systolic blood pressure and the anthropometric measures of adiposity used in the present report have been well described in previous studies [5](#oby22509-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#oby22509-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#oby22509-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#oby22509-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#oby22509-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#oby22509-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}. The strengths of the associations of systolic blood pressure with BMI and waist circumference in the present report are similar to those described in other populations of European origin; studies have indicated that these associations may be stronger in East Asian populations [5](#oby22509-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. In contrast, the associations with waist to hip ratio are somewhat stronger than those in most previous studies, perhaps reflecting the effect of correction for measurement error in this study, which was greater for waist to hip ratio than for the other measures and which has been rarely accounted for in other studies. Similarly, the few studies that have reported the relation between anthropometric measures of adiposity and regional fat mass, without correction for measurement error, have reported stronger associations of visceral fat mass with BMI and waist circumference than with waist to hip ratio. In the present study, however, the strengths of the associations with visceral fat were similar for each of the anthropometric measures of adiposity, but the associations with some of the other body components were notably weaker with waist to hip ratio (i.e., waist to hip ratio appears to be a more specific marker of visceral fat than these other adiposity measures).

The associations of systolic blood pressure with each of the anthropometric measures of adiposity were strongly attenuated when adjusting for visceral android fat, with complete attenuation of the associations with central adiposity (waist circumference and waist to hip ratio). This indicates that the relation between central adiposity and systolic blood pressure is mediated largely by visceral android fat (or some correlate of visceral fat) and suggests that there are additional mechanisms by which general adiposity (as measured by BMI) may influence blood pressure. Visceral fat is known to have distinct biological properties compared with body fat stored elsewhere, but the mechanisms by which it may influence systolic blood pressure are not clear; potential mechanisms involve abnormal renin‐angiotensin‐aldosterone regulation and sympathetic nervous system activation [31](#oby22509-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#oby22509-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#oby22509-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#oby22509-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}. The hypothesized mechanisms by which general adiposity may influence blood pressure, in addition to its effects shared by central adiposity, include peripheral vascular resistance or renal sodium retention [5](#oby22509-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#oby22509-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#oby22509-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#oby22509-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}. Some previous studies have suggested that menopause may increase the cardiometabolic consequences of obesity [20](#oby22509-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, and this may account for the slightly stronger association among women in the UK Biobank compared with the Oxford BioBank. The positive relation between fat‐free mass and systolic blood pressure was unexpected, but it has been reported in other populations [37](#oby22509-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}.

The key strengths of the present study include its large sample size; the high‐quality measurements of body composition, blood pressure, and potential confounders; and the repeated surveys in a subset of UK Biobank participants to allow correction for measurement error of anthropometric variables. However, the cross‐sectional study design limits the ability to infer causality. There were rigorous quality‐control procedures for the DXA machines and digital sphygmomanometers in both studies. Importantly, however, regional fat was estimated using proprietary algorithms, and although externally validated, different DXA models used by the two studies may have produced estimates of varying accuracy. Furthermore, DXA imaging technology is unable to quantify ectopic fat within internal organs (such as the heart and liver), of which others have shown stronger correlations with metabolic disease, independently of total visceral fat [38](#oby22509-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#oby22509-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}. Also, the body fat compartments used in the present study may contain a mixture of adipose tissues with differing biological characteristics (e.g., deep layers of subcutaneous fat are considered to have similar properties to visceral fat), but it was not possible to assess this in the present report [40](#oby22509-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}. The UK Biobank study has the potential to address some of these issues (e.g., detailed characterization of adiposity by using magnetic resonance imaging scans) and investigate the relation of body composition to vascular disease and other risk factors, such as diabetes and lipid fractions.

Some of the observed variability of anthropometric measures may reflect real temporal variation in addition to measurement error. However, similar self‐correlations were observed between baseline and imaging visits (approximately 7 years apart; Supporting Information Table [S2](#oby22509-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) compared with resurvey and imaging visits (approximately 2 years apart), indicating that real long‐term variability is unlikely to account for much of the observed variability between measures. Also, there were no repeat measurements available from the Oxford BioBank, and it was assumed that the within‐person variability in UK Biobank participants was comparable with that of Oxford Biobank, whereas, ideally, repeat measurements in both studies would have been used [7](#oby22509-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}.

Conclusion {#oby22509-sec-0013}
==========

Adiposity is an established risk factor for vascular disease, and this association is considered to be largely mediated by blood pressure, insulin resistance, and cholesterol [41](#oby22509-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}. The findings of this report support the primary importance of visceral fat (or some correlates thereof) in the relation between adiposity and blood pressure in contrast to an apparent lack of association with subcutaneous android fat and gynoid fat. It also found a strong relation between fat‐free mass and systolic blood pressure, which requires further investigation. The associations with visceral fat were similar for each of the anthropometric measures of adiposity, and this correlation with visceral fat largely explained the relation between these measures and systolic blood pressure. Overall, these findings suggest that visceral fat is the primary etiological component of both central and general adiposity, underlying the development of adiposity‐related hypertension, and this has potential implications for enhanced risk stratification, prevention, and treatment of cardiovascular disease.
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